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SandMartin (Riparia riparia)
The sand martin belongs to the family Hirundinidae. It is much less known than the barn
swallow and the common house martin, since it does not spend asmuch time near people,
neither it nests in human dwellings. The sandmartin nests in steep river banks, excavation
and aboveground pits. They often raise their youngs surrounded by the noise from heavy
machinery.

Identification
The sand martin is one of the smallest swal-
lows in Europe – it is even smaller than
a sparrow. Unlike its relatives, the sand
martin has a short, moderately incised
tail. The upper body is dark brown, the
bottom is creamy white. Brown stripe
divides the white neck and the belly.
The beak is short and wide. The wings
are all-brown. Sexesare alike.

The
call of a sandmartinis short, rough and creaky.They “speak” the most next to thenesting wall. There, the individualsexchange important informationabout food, proximity ofa mating partner ora predator.



GeographicalDistribution
The sand martin lives in most parts of Europe,North America and vast areas of Asia. It is
amigratory bird, it spendsthe winters in tropical zones.Europeanpopulations spendwinters
in Africa. Our sandmartins start migrating in high summer.They fly over the Mediterranean
down to tropical Africa. In the spring, in Slovakiausually from April on, they return to their
nesting spots.
In Slovakia, they can be found from lowlands to wide valleys of Carpathians,up to 700 m
above sea level. Originally, the sand martins lived in natural alluvial country, abundant with
steep river banks constantly renewed by the river. Sincemajority of our rivers have been
regulated, nowadays, the sandmartins nest in walls formed by human activities. Forexam-
ple, they use walls created during gravel and sand extractions.
Wintering sites andmigratory routes of our sandmartins are still unknown. Despitemassive
efforts in bird ringing in 20th century (up to 100,000 ringed birds!), only one wintering site
was revealed –Lake Chadin Africa.



Behaviour andEcology
The sand martin is a social bird adapted to
life in large colonies.While their relatives,
swallows and house martins can some-
times be seen alone, the sand martins
almost always fly in flocks that lack any
kind of organization. They typically fly to-
gether, back and forth above the water lev-
el or nearby the nesting wall. Their distinctive
twittering voice often gives away their location.

Feeding
The sand martin feeds on small flying in-
sects. The heartiest food source is insects
swarming nearby the rivers. The sand
martins hunt Diptera (mosquitoes, midges,
flies, etc.), adult mayflies, caddis flies, and
stoneflies. They avoid eating large hyme-
nopterans, such as bees, wasps or bum-
blebees.

Parents
bring the foodin a form of little insectpackages.Further the huntingsite from the nest, largerthe package.



By
estimates,only 4 –5% of nests inCzechRepublic is located innatural sites. The rest is built inanthropogenic objects (sandpits,recently uncovered soils). The sandmartin lives in urban environment,as well. They were found nestingin drainage holes, and betweenstones or panels on pavedbanks of regulated
rivers.

TheFamily Life
of SandMartins
The life of a sand martin is really fast.
These tiny birds face risky situations all
the time. No wonder their reproductive
behaviour is exceptionally flexible. The
main goal is to produce as many viable
youngs as possible. For example, males
can mate when only 9 months old, and
females even earlier.A week before the
youngs get to the nesting hole entrance
for the first time, their mother is already
interested in nesting again. Occasional-
ly, they form a new couplewith another
male while still feeding the youngs from
the first brood. On the top of that, the
male protects the female while she lays
eggs, and at the same time, he breeds
with other females. However, he does
not help raising the nestlings from the
other brood.

Nesting Habitat
The sand martins nest in steep sandy
or loamy walls. A minimal or no veg-
etation on the wall and right under, is
a must. They prefer newly exposed
materials, easier to dig to. In recent
years, their nesting opportunities have
been depending largely on human ac-
tivities. They find suitable conditions
in aboveground pits, road grooves, re-
cently open mounds, etc. Depending on
the quality andsizeof the wall, onewall
can host tenths, hundreds or even thou-
sands nesting pairs.



Mating
If the weather is good, the first flights at a wall occur in secondhalf of April. At first, single
individuals meet at the nesting site. Shortly after come the typical mating ritual and forma-
tion of couples.Before the mating occurs,the male needs to lure the female into the nesting
hole. Luring the female consistsof showing off the flight acrobatics resemblingmovements
of a butterfly. Male energetically calls the female, calling attention to the nesting hole. The
proof of acceptanceis a night spent together in the nesting hole.

Building the Nesting Hole
Building a nest is an exceptionally demanding task. The nest is placed inside a hole. The
male starts to dig it by himself, but both partners finish the works. At first, the birdsdig with
their beaks, later on with their feet, too. Deep in the hole, there is a nesting chamber with
the nest itself. The nest is made of vegetable material, such as roots and straws, and it is
padded with feathers or fur. Depending on the soil type and weather, intense digging can
take up to 3 –4 days; finalizing can take up to two weeks.

HowtoRecognizeanInhabited
NestingWall?

there are recently uncoveredparts
of clay, sandor gravel on a nesting
wall;
the wall is well visible and not
overgrown with vegetation; there
are holes dug into the wall;
during the nesting season, an ac-
tive wall is often visited by sand
martins, the birds fly into the ho-
les;
there are sand martins flying ne-
arby, making a specific call;
depending on the sizeof the wall,
sand martins can be observed
flying next to the wall.



Caringfor the Offspring
In Slovakia, sand martins nest once or
twice a year. Female lays 5 – 6 eggs, less
often only four, and rarely seven eggs.
The female lays eggs every day, but she
incubates them only after the last one is
laid. The siblings hatch at the same time.
During the day, both parents incubate the
eggs, in the night it is usually the female.
Males spend the nights in empty holes or
in the vicinity, e.g. in reed growth. It takes
about 14 – 15 days for the eggs to hatch.
The youngs are naked and helpless, both
parents feed them. Young birds leave the
nest when about 22 days old. For some
time, they keep returning to the nest-
ing hole. Later on, they sleep in the reed
growths. They become completely inde-
pendent when about 30 days old.

Itseems some sandmartins are talented builders.It was revealed they can digholes with two entrancesor even two nestingchambers.



Threats
Suitable conditions for successful breed-
ing are crucial to the survival of entire
populations and for the species itself.
The sand martin is not different. While
the species is well adjusted to negative
impacts of natural environmental factors
–after all, they spent generations adapt-
ing – the birds are often helpless when
facing sudden changes caused by human
activities.
The sand martin, too, is threatened the
most by human activities, which cause
degradation or a complete loss of natural
nesting opportunities – steep river banks
and naturally eroded steep loessial or
sandy walls.

What is that river had in the past, but
now it’s missing?Why there are no nu-
merous colonies of sand martins in the
banksof Danube or Morava?

The most palpable reason is the lossof river dynamics in alluvial ecosystems – 19th and
20th century was characterizedby massive river regulations. Straightening the main stream,
cutting off meanders and entire river branch systems, building the dams and diverting the
water to artificial channels—Allthat affected the Danube,and partially the Morava. All side
branchescut off of the main stream were progressively filled with fine sediments, and de-
graded. Asa result, there are dying rests of arms and branches,mostly overgrown and filled
with deposits.
Another nail in the coffin for the birds nesting in steep river banks werequarry stoneem-
bankments.During the river regulations in 19th and 20th century, the majority of Danube
and Morava bankswas fortified with quarry stone even in zones,where it was not neces-
sary, including natural beachesand islands.Bird speciesthat require steep anderoded banks
and walls cannot nest in these embankments at all.



The lack of traditional meadow management along the rivers and river islands has a neg-
ative effect on steep and eroded river banks or loessialand sandy walls. In the past, these
placeswere grazed and the country was a diverse mosaicof river arms, vast meadows and
alluvial forests. The absence of traditional grazingresulted in decreased size of grasslands,
thus decreasing the diversity and the scenic beauty along the Danubeand Morava.

Theseman-made alterations force the birds to find alternative nesting spots (aboveground
pits, road grooves), where the walls are, unfortunately, often destroyed. Walls located in
e.g. an active quarry are threatened by direct opencast that would destroy the nests, the
eggs and kill the youngs.

Likeall other animals, sandmartins are threatened by natural environmental factors, mostly
bad weather and predators. Heavy rains and elevated water levels cancausea wall
to fall and destroy the nests of the entire colony. With long rainy
periods and cold weather, insects become less active. That may
cause the youngs to starve. The predators are yet another
danger. Foxesand badgers can dig into the nesting holes,
destroy the eggs and kill the youngs. However, the sand
martins have spent long time adapting to these distur-
bances and under normal circumstances, they are able
to recover from the loss.

The
sandmartinshave adjusted to thenoise in quarries. It seemsthey are not bothered bythe heavy machinery inactive quarries atall.



Conservation
In EuropeanUnion, the sand martin is protected under NATURA2000 network. Out of 41
SpecialProtection Areas in Slovakia,the sandmartin is protected in five areas that are nest-
ing sites to a significant part of the population.

What isNATURA2000?

NATURA2000 covers two types of protected areas:
SpecialProtection Areas (SPA,SpecialProtection Areas) –declared by the Birds Directive,
Special Areas of Conservation (SAC,Special Areas of Conservation) – declared by the
Habitats Directive. Birds are not counted here among the species of plants and animals,
since in their case the procedure is according to the older directive.

A target species–a key species for which the Special Protection Area (SPA) is declared in
order to assuretheir protection and proper management of their habitats. Target speciesare
mostly those endangered within the entire EuropeanUnion, plus some species of national
importance and groups of migratory bird species.

1% species–an endangered species not considered target in the respective SPA,howev-
er, their numbers represent more than 1% of national population and they are subject to
protection in these areas. This provides more efficient protection within the existing SPA
network.



Conservationof the sandmartin in Slovakiafalls
under the Act No. 543/2002 Coll. on Nature
and LandscapeProtection that treats legal
aspects of animal conservation, including
the birds. The Nature and Landscape
Protection in Slovakiacovers protection
of species and areas. The protection
of species covers protected animal
species. The protection of areas is
indirect, via the LandscapeProtection.

In 2011, a steep river bank on Danube in Chľaba village was restored within the LIFEDanube Birds
Conservation Project. The year before, there was no nesting couple registered in Slovak stretch of
Danube. In the following nesting season in 2012, 970 couples nested in the wall. An international
monitoring revealed it to be the largest nesting colony on Danube from Germany to Serbia in 2012.

Allwild birds,withexception of feral pigeons,are protected under the Natureand LandscapeProtection Act.
They cannot be disturbed, touched or
otherwise harmed. Their breeding sites,
including the nests and nesting habitats,
and different stages of development (e.g.
eggs) are also protected. If the law is
violated, the perpetrator canget fined
or imprisoned, depending on thesocial damage and characterof the crime.



WhatNeedstobeDonesotheSandMartins
CanNestinRiver BanksAgain?
There are several ways to help sand martins return to their natural nesting sites – river
banks, open loessial or sandy walls. Long-term measures are the most efficient for the
speciesand the entire ecosystems —Measuresthat allow natural processesto restore steep
river banks on one shore, and create beautiful natural gravel or sandy beacheson the other
one, or down the stream.

From a long-term perspective, the most efficient measure is restoringthe river dyna-
micswhere possible. That means letting the water flow wherever needed –open the
side branches that were cut off, reconnect them to the main stream, restore the mean-
ders and let the water raise and drop naturally. In restored branches,or even better, in
entire river stretches, the water only needsa few years to restore the habitats that have
been degrading for decades. Steep river banks form spontaneously and quickly. Sand
martins and other species are quick to find them and use them for nesting.
Removingthe embankmentswherever not necessary. Removing the longest stretches
of the paving or stone fortification possible is imperative for improvement of the condi-
tions for the birds that nest in steep banks and walls.
Froma long-term perspective, it is beneficial to restore the traditionalextensivegrazing
along the rivers.



Moreover, the areas will become more attractive for tourism,which is an added value of
these measures.A river without ugly and impassable fortifications is more attractive and
much safer placenot only for animals, but also for people who wish to accessthe water or
take awalk along the picturesque shore to recharge their batteries. Grazingnearby the river
makes the placemore appealing just by simple presence of the animals. At the same time,
a grazedmeadow makes for easier accessto the river. Grazing along the river is an excep-
tionally powerful tool to containspreadingof invasiveplants that spread quickly along our
streams.

All these measures are considered suitable solutions to improvefloodingcapacityof rivers.
What is it good for? It meansthe areabetween the dykes will be able to absorbmore water,
shall the flood come. That is a great help during a flood – it will slow down and flatten the
flood wave, thus mitigating its negative impacts.

Another good year in terms of nesting was 2021.Thanksto LIFEBeeSandFishProjectand a collaboration
of conservationists and water managers, steep river banks in Petržalka,Bratislavawere restored. After
the restoration, more than 500 coupleswere found nesting in the locations, where nesting had been
confirmed in the past.



HowCanYouHelp?
The most efficient way the general public can support sand martins, is
preserving the existing and newly formed nesting walls. Thisis especially
important for nesting colonies located in active quarries and threatened
by direct elimination of the nests (opencasts, or slides). The nesting co-
lonies formed on construction sites face the same danger. Therefore, it is
necessary to report an active colony to nature conservation authorities,
and users and owners of the location, and to include photographs. It is
recommended to inform the respective authorities if any interventions to
the wall are done during the nesting, e.g. during extractions, constructions
or alterations to river banks.



Restorationof nesting and feeding habitats
of SandMartin, Kingfisherand EuropeanBee-eater

in Danube-Morava region
EULIFEProgramme under European Commission is there to improve the status of endangered species
and habitats. LIFEProjects implement restoration measures in Natura 2000 locations.
The BeeSandFishisone of these projects. As the name suggests, it aims to protect and restore nesting
sites and hunting habitats of three interesting bird species–the sandmartin (Riparia riparia), the com-
mon kingfisher (Alcedo atthis) and the Europeanbee-eater (Merops apiaster). What do they have in
common?A specific way of nesting in steep river banks or walls.

Four organizations collaborated closely on the project: BROZ–the Regional Association for Nature Con-
servation and SustainableDevelopment as the main partner and coordinator,while experts from Water
ResearchInstitute prepared the studies on restoration of water regime in Danube branches,wetlands,
and restoration of steep river banks. Project documentation and necessary engineering works were
carried out by experts from VODOHOSPODÁRSKAVÝSTAVBA,š.p.Throughout the project, the specia-
lists from The Faculty of Natural Sciencesof Comenius University, Bratislava (PRIFUK) monitored the
target speciesand fish, as well as socio-economic impacts of the project.

Theachieved results –in particular, restored steep river banks, restored nesting walls, reconnected river
brancheswith restored water regime, return of autochthonous tree speciesto river banksand return of
grazing and mowing to the alluvial meadows can all be seenon the project:

www.broz.sk/BeeSandFish
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